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This second e-book, Crying babies and food in the early years, was the third part of a larger (840
pages) hardback, Milk Matters: infant feeding and Immune disorder, which is available as a
hardback reference text from major retailers. This e-book is intended as a practical guide to
dealing with the problems of early food sensitivity in breastfed infants. It begins with a
questionnaire designed to help parents identify family food sensitivities, to understand where
these have come from, and to recognise their effects in the family. It sets out a sensible pathway
to follow to see if infant sensitivity problems can be resolved by the mother while still fully
breastfeeding. It also covers most of the issues relating to food in the first year or so of life,
including why, when, what, and how to feed babies, both breastfed and formula-fed. The initial
focus is on breastfeeding and maternal diet issues, although there is also much useful
information about infant formula and its use. A more detailed guide to care-full bottle feeding (the
process) will become available on my website to complement this. Crying babies and food does
not go into detailed explanations of why and how so many complex feeding problems have
arisen in affluent societies. Once you have sorted out your immediate problems, you are likely to
want to understand more about why this has happened to you, and what explains the symptoms
you or your baby experience. You may want to know more about infant formula in detail, if you
are thinking of using, or being advised to use, this commonplace but damaging western product.
For this and much more, you need the companion volume to this book, called Infant formula and
modern epidemics: the milk hypothesis. That companion e-book outlines my milk hypothesis
and its basis in science and history, including the past, present, and future realities of infant
formula, and its documented risks and inevitable harms. The Milk hypothesis characterises
modern epidemics of inflammatory diseases as the result of interacting factors, the most
important (and most often ignored) being early infant feeding during the period when bodies are
being constructed. In this stage, lifelong growth and development is being programmed by
nutrition. Infant formula and modern epidemics surveys the huge body of evidence indicating
that both the absence of breastfeeding, and the presence of ersatz substitutes, are damaging,
and that the damage has compounded through generations. Since the egg that will become
each of us begins in our grandmother’s womb, from genetic material passed down both paternal
and maternal lines, our past has shaped us long before our parents hold us in their arms. Our
present may help determine how those genes are expressed, but whatever a mother’s infant
feeding decisions or actions, no mother is solely responsible either for the decision, made in a
cultural context she did not create, or for its outcomes. Readers of this book will discover that
anger is a more appropriate emotion than guilt.About the Author:Medical historian and health
educator Maureen Minchin has been involved in global efforts to promote evidence-based infant
feeding for decades, and is internationally recognised for her pivotal role in creating the lactation
consultant profession. She has been a consultant to international bodies such as the World
Health Organization (WHO) and the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF). She has



educated health professionals, including through creating university-based courses in the UK
and Australia. And she is an Editorial Board member for the open-access online International
Breastfeeding Journal. Maureen is also the author of Food For Thought: A Parent’s Guide to
Food Intolerance and Breastfeeding Matters: what we need to know about infant feeding, as well
as journal articles and background briefing papers for the WHO and USAID.

About the AuthorRonald Ross Watson, PhD, is Professor of Health Promotion Sciences at the
University of Arizona, Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health. Dr. Watson began his
research in public health at the Harvard School of Public Health as a Fellow in 1971 doing field
work on vaccines in Saudi Arabia. He has done clinical studies in Colombia, Iran, Egypt, Saudi
Arabia and the United States which provides a broad international view of public health. He has
served in the military reserve hospital for 17 years with extensive training in medical responses
to disasters as the chief biochemistry officer of a general hospital, retiring as a Lt. Colonel. He is
a distinguished member of several national and international nutrition, immunology, and cancer
societies. Dr. Watson’s career has involved studying many lifestyle aspects for their uses in
health promotion. He has edited over 100 biomedical reference books and 450 papers and
chapters. His teaching and research focuses on alcohol, tobacco, and drugs of abuse in heart
function and disease in mouse models.Dr. Preedy is a senior member of King's College London
and Director of the Genomics Centre and a member of the Faculty of Life Sciences and
Medicine. Professor Preedy has longstanding academic interests in substance misuse
especially in relation to health and well-being. In his career Professor Preedy was Reader at the
Addictive Behaviour Centre at The University of Roehampton, and also Reader at the School of
Pharmacy (now part of University College London; UCL). Professor Preedy is an extremely
experienced book editor, having edited influential works including but not limited to The
Handbook of Alcohol Related Pathology, The Neuropathology of Drug Addictions and
Substance Misuse, The Handbook of Cannabis and Related Pathologies, The Neuroscience of
Cocaine, and upcoming titles The Neuroscience of Alcohol, The Neuroscience of Nicotine, and
more (all Elsevier). --This text refers to the paperback edition.ReviewA complete reference to
sleep and its effects on the brain and body, including effects of diet, obesity, exercise and work--
This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Crying babies and food in the early yearsAlso by Maureen MinchinRevolutions and Rosewater:
the Victorian Nursing Council 1923-1973 (VNC 1976)Food for Thought: a parent’s guide to food
intolerance (1982, multiple editions including Allen & Unwin, and Oxford University Press; latest
1992 by Alma Publications 1992)Breastfeeding Matters: what we need to know about infant
feeding. (1985; various editions by Allen & Unwin and Alma Publications, latest edition
1996.)Milk matters: infant feeding and immune disorder (2015)Other publications include journal
articles and multiple leaflets and pamphlets such asArtificial feeding: risky for any baby? (various
editions from 1994)Towards Safer Bottle Feeding (circulated to global BFHI meeting in London
2001);From Collaboration to Control: BFHI in Australia 1991-2001 (limited edition available at
libraries of record)AIDS and Infant Feeding: what are the choices? (1987)Breast or Bottle: what
will you choose?Is your baby sleeping safely?Background briefing reports such asVitamin K and
infant feeding (for WHO Geneva)Breastmilk expression in developing countries (for USAID/
Wellstart)NUK advertising claims (for the Australian Trades Practices Commission)Crying
babies and food in the early years[the second e -book volume of milk matters: infant feeding and
immune disorder]maureen minchinCopyright © 2016 Milk Matters Pty LtdPublished by Alma
PublicationsAll rights are reserved. The material contained within this book is protected by
copyright law. Except for the purpose of review or not-for-profit education, and within the terms of
fair dealing, no part may be copied, reproduced, presented, stored, communicated or
transmitted in any form by any means without prior written permission. Some materials within are
copyrighted by other publishers and authors; these are noted in the text.To request permission,
write to womensmilkmatters@gmail.comAny use of third-party material is prohibited and any
interested parties must apply directly to the publishers concerned.DisclaimerThis book assumes
that sensible parents consult appropriate health professionals about the suitability of advice for
their individual situation and child, and that growth monitoring of children is routine. While it
encourages parents to take responsibility for their children’s health, this is to be done within a
supportive healthcare system. (And if parents do not find it supportive, they are encouraged to
improve it by honest feedback, not abandon it for unorthodox alternatives.)Cover design and
typeset by BookPOD Pty LtdCover image © iStockphotoAuthor’s NoteThis second e-book,
Crying babies and food in the early years, was the third part of a larger (840 pages) hardback,
Milk Matters: infant feeding and Immune disorder, which is available as a hardback reference
text from major retailers and also, in Australia, from Bookpod or the author’s website. This e-
book is intended as a practical guide to dealing with the problems of early food sensitivity in
breastfed infants. It begins with a questionnaire designed to help parents identify family food
sensitivities, to understand where these have come from, and to recognise their effects in the
family. It sets out a sensible pathway to follow to see if infant sensitivity problems can be
resolved by the mother while still fully breastfeeding. It also covers most of the issues relating to
food in the first year or so of life, including why, when, what, and how to feed babies, both
breastfed and formula-fed. The initial focus is on breastfeeding and maternal diet issues,
although there is also much useful information about infant formula and its use. A more detailed



guide to care-full bottle feeding (the process) will become available on my website to
complement this.Crying babies and food does not go into detailed explanations of why and how
so many complex feeding problems have arisen in affluent societies. Once you have sorted out
your immediate problems, you are likely to want to understand more about why this has
happened to you, and what explains the symptoms you or your baby experience. You may want
to know more about infant formula in detail, if you are thinking of using, or being advised to use,
this commonplace but damaging western product. For this and much more, you need the
companion volume to this book, called Infant formula and modern epidemics: the milk
hypothesis. That companion e-book outlines my milk hypothesis and its basis in science and
history, including the past, present, and future realities of infant formula, and its documented
risks and inevitable harms. The Milk hypothesis characterises modern epidemics of
inflammatory diseases as the result of interacting factors, the most important (and most often
ignored) being early infant feeding during the period when bodies are being constructed. In this
stage, lifelong growth and development is being programmed by nutrition. Infant formula and
modern epidemics surveys the huge body of evidence indicating that both the absence of
breastfeeding, and the presence of ersatz substitutes, are damaging, and that the damage has
compounded through generations. Since the egg that will become each of us begins in our
grandmother’s womb, from genetic material passed down both paternal and maternal lines, our
past has shaped us long before our parents hold us in their arms. Our present may help
determine how those genes are expressed, but whatever a mother’s infant feeding decisions or
actions, no mother is solely responsible either for the decision, made in a cultural context she
did not create, or for its outcomes. Readers of this book will discover that anger is a more
appropriate emotion than guilt.The hardback from which this e-book is derived, Milk Matters:
infant feeding and Immune disorder is densely referenced, and footnotes have been preserved
in these e-book versions. The Table of Contents will give a clearer idea of the structure and
content of the book, which contains shocking and enlightening information easily available to
parents and health professionals nowhere else. Copies of the hardback were given to industry
for feedback, and no negative comments have been received; this is possibly because industry
recognises the truth of what is in this book, which relies heavily on industry-funded research and
resources. To date all reviews have been positive, and the author has just been nominated by
UK academics for the John Maddox Prize, which recognises the work of individuals who
promote sound science and evidence on a matter of public interest, facing difficulty or hostility in
doing so. A detailed independent UK review can be found at http://breastfeeding.support/milk-
matters-infant-feeding-and-immune-disorder/Milk Matters: infant feeding and immune disorder
also contained three substantial Appendices, along with a List of Illustrations, Glossary and
Bibliography. These are in both e-books, and are also posted on my website,
www.infantfeedingmatters.com , so that they are accessible publicly without the need for
purchase. Other relevant materials and resources can also be accessed there, although it will
take some time to develop the site to include all planned resources and useful links. This will



only be possible as book sales permit, so if you find my work helpful, help it along by
recommending the book to others.How to read this bookFirst of all, scan the Table of Contents
(next page) as a guide to work your way through the books whenever you can.New parents with
a crying babyIf you are looking for practical advice on dealing with a distressed infant, go
straight to the questionnaire at the beginning and work your way through the process described
in chapter 1. Don’t rush into eliminating foods before working through other possible causes of
distress. Try to find the most logical place to start, which is not necessarily what worked for
somebody else. Keep records of what you do and outcomes.Parents wondering about growth or
introducing foods other than milkIf you are looking for advice on these subjects, begin with
Chapters 3 and 4 in this book.Pregnant parentsIf you are preparing for the birth of a child, do the
questionnaire at the start to assess the likelihood of food sensitivity in your baby. If either or both
parents are sensitive, in utero sensitisation is more likely. Then read FAQs 6-8 in chapter 1, so
you understand the importance of pregnancy and birth to having a calm and settled baby. Then
find the companion volume Infant formula and modern epidemics, and read more about the
ways that early exposure to antibiotics and bovine protein can cause gut distress. Then create
your own breastfeeding support team to minimise the risk of such exposures, and try to ensure
that they (and you) read both books before the baby is due.Health professionalsIf you are a
health professional, you really need to read both e-books in sequence. Check out the Table of
Contents https://infantfeedingmatters.com/milk-mattersthe-book/contents-of-book-one/ and
https://infantfeedingmatters.com/milk-mattersthe-book/contents-of-book-two/ This will give you
an idea of the scope of what I am trying to address in Milk Matters: infant feeding and immune
disorder, the book from which this e-book has been extracted. If you are dealing with the parents
of a crying breastfed baby, try out the practical strategies outlined in the first chapter of this
book.Researchers and scientistsIf you are a scientist or researcher, I hope you have read the
companion volume, Infant formula and modern epidemics before starting this practical volume.
Consider your own and your children’s history in the light of what is written. The clinical
experience it arises from can be tested personally or via research studies.General readers and
journalistsIf you are interested in public or private health, read both e-books in sequence. You
were once a baby; take a personal allergy check via the questionnaire. If you presently believe
you have no allergy problems, there might be some surprises for you. If you are an historian or a
sociologist or feminist I hope these inconvenient truths will influence your perspectives, as they
have mine. And I hope all readers, especially journalists, will become more aware of their
underlying assumptions about infant feeding, and see the need for more critical thinking, better
research and more accurate writing on infant feeding in future.ContentsAuthor’s
NotePrefaceForewordChapter 1Helping hyper-reactive babies1.1 Allergies and your family1.2
Dealing with a persistently miserable baby1.3 Checking out allergy as a cause: a rough road
map to start from with a distressed baby1.4 Beware the bandersnatch …1.5. Summary of how to
proceed when allergy is suspected1.6 Fourteen FAQs, Frequently Asked QuestionsChapter
2More about manifestations of infant intolerance2.1 Colic and reflux: different names, same



problem?2.2 Pay attention to the baby, not the book2.3 Dealing with immediate signals: fever
and painChapter 3Allergy, growth and other foods3.1 Food, growth, and the allergic infant3.2
Common causes of poor growth in infants under six months3.3 Survival and growth in babies
born prematurely3.4 A weighty issue: the next wave of mother-blamingChapter 4Widening the
diet: more than white liquids4.1 Introducing other foods to breastfed infants: what to do?4.2
Introducing other foods to artificially fed infants: what to do?4.3 What are ‘good quality family
foods’?4.4 Supplementary foods in malnutrition and emergencies4.5 Four months or six? The
debate over ageChapter 5Thoughts, conclusions and beginnings5.1 Where is allergy going
globally?5.2 The underlying problem western society won’t faceAppendix 1Is this you? A story
heard too oftenAppendix 2About guilt and responsibilityAppendix 3This is me: about the
authorGlossaryBibliographyContents of FiguresFigure 1-1-1 Influences on the emergence of
allergy symptomsFigure 1-1-1 Some symptoms that may stem from allergyFigure 1-2-1
Common symptoms in infancyFigure 1-6-1 Allergy thresholds: total body loads and current
tolerance levelsFigure 2-1-1 Milk thickening: possible side effects © Wageningen Academic
PublishersFigure 2-1-2 Bodies and burping. Illustrations by Briar Lee Mitchell; from Colic Solved:
The Essential Guide your Infant Reflux and the Care Of Your Crying, Difficult-to-Soothe Baby by
Bryan Vartabedian, M.D., copyright © 2007 by Bryan Vartabedian, M.D.. Used by permission of
Ballantine Books, an imprint of Random House, a division of Penguin Random House LLC. All
rights reserved. Any third party use of this material, outside of this publication, is prohibited.
Interested parties must apply directly to Penguin Random House LLC for permission.Figure
2-3-1 Mothers recognise reactions. Image © Neil Matterson. Is he biting again? (Marion Books,
1984) p. 54.Figure 3-1-1 Two types of malnutrition. © Hesperian Health Guides.Figure 3-2-1
Signs of dehydrationFigure 3-2-2 Misery: many diagnosesFigure 4-1-1 Infant autonomy in
feeding. Image © Neil Matterson. From Sleepless Nights. (Marion Books 1988)Figure 4-3-1 The
food square: theory and one option (Cameron M, Hofvander Y. Manual on Feeding Infants and
Young Children (1983) By permission of Oxford University Press.)Figure 4-3-2 Enriching low
calorie multi-mixes with fats and protein. Saadeh R. Complementary Feeding: family foods for
breastfed children. (WHO Geneva 2000) p. 11. Online at http://www.who.int/nutrition/
publications/infantfeeding/WHO_NHD_00.1/en/Figure 5-1-1 Infant feeding choice and
outcomes. Image from Protecting Infant Health: a healthworker’s guide to the Internaitonal Code
of Marketing of Breastmilk Substitutes. (ICDC 1993 edition).PrefaceA reviewer of Breastfeeding
Matters way back in 1988 stated that ‘it is arguable whether politics, science and practical
advice should be so inextricably mingled’. While that reviewer concurred with Professor David
Baum (and Dr Bill Silverman and Dr Frank Oski and others) that the book was important, even ‘a
milestone in breastfeeding history and a good read’, she failed to see that the book was that
milestone precisely because it mixed science, politics and practical advice – as every book does
to some degree – though from what felt to her like an uncomfortably unorthodox position.
Orthodoxy about infant feeding has changed since the 1980s, a process to which both Food for
Thought and Breastfeeding Matters have contributed. But not enough. Too many scientists do



not know either the real history or the clinical problems of infant feeding, just as too few
historians know the science, and parents are kept ignorant of the past and present realities, left
to struggle with the intergenerational consequences without understanding why having a baby is
so distressing in too many cases.So I am again mixing science, politics, and practical advice, on
an even grander scale. Those whose equally personal mix differs from mine may not like it … but
historians are bound to tell the truth as they see it. To quote Eric Hobsbawm, ‘Every historian has
his or her lifetime, a private perch from which to survey the world1, and from my perch, politics,
science and practical advice are all, and always, inextricably linked. The personal is indeed
political. Understanding someone’s writing is facilitated by awareness of their personal history,
so I feel obliged to be open about the platform of my life to date. Read Appendix 3 if you want to
know what has shaped and drives me.I also know that some of what I say in this book will prove
to be outdated and some inaccurate, though not for want of effort, time or care. As Professor
Geoffrey Blainey said in a review of a book about mining,The book must carry at the very least
about 20,000 facts and snippets of evidence, and anyone who has written on large themes
knows only too well that in such books a sprinkling of errors seems unavoidable. (Saturday Age
19 October 2013)That comment from a former mentor is reassuring! Please advise me of any
errors or omissions that you spot, along with references to support your criticism. Send all
suggestions for amendment by email to: womensmilkmatters@gmail.com. Infant formula
industry scientists and historians with specialised knowledge of some aspects are particularly
welcome to make such suggestions. They will be treated no differently from suggestions from
other respondents: taken at face value, the evidence assessed, any assumptions questioned,
and a decision made about appropriate action. For I am well aware that industry knows more
about its products than is ever published, and I may have got some things wrong. For that
reason, I deliberately created a short run first edition, in order to be able to make any needed
important corrections before the book was more widely available. Given the book’s size and it
role as a reference text, a hardback was the only possible choice.The time has come however,
to make the book more widely available and e-publishing is clearly the way to do so. As well,
some of this book will be made freely available on my website, infantfeedingmatters. com, and
updated as necessary. I would also be very happy to collaborate with someone wanting to write
a short popular version of what the book is saying, referring to the original as validation of what
might seem extreme if not referenced.There are many people who know that these views are not
extreme. I thank all those who have contributed to making this book better than it might have
been. Many colleagues and friends have helped me formulate my thoughts over decades. Some
have provided hospitality that allowed me to recover from a decade spent caring for elderly
parents, and to write undisturbed. Others have challenged me and extended my knowledge, or
shared their experiences as professional, parent, patient or all three. Among those I am grateful
to be able to include, in random order, Phil Minchin, Roger Short, Tony Williams, James Akre,
Brandon Menzies, Vicki von Witt, Pat Lewis, Barb Glare, Julie Smith, Lisa Amir, Joy Anderson,
Heather Harris, Kathy Dettwyler, Chloe Fisher, Mary Renfrew, Denise Drane, Mike



Weisenberger, Mary Brady, illustrators Catherine Horsfall, Sarah Garner and John Van Loon,
and perhaps above all, my excellent structural editor, Nan McNab, along with Sylvie Blair of
Bookpod – and Geelong Football Club staff. All have made the book and my life richer. None is
responsible for its deficiencies or errors, of fact, expression, or judgment.Above all, I thank my
three children, who have changed my life in so many ways, and who are responsible for my
going down the path of infant feeding research, with the support of their father, Jim Minchin. My
choice to do so, and to help parents gratis, rather than say, return to academia and paid
employment, has inevitably meant some relative hardship for my family, but they have always
supported me and still do. They have each had a variety of inputs into all my work, including this.
And their children give me added reasons to want to improve the society bottle-feeding has
helped create. Philip especially deserves thanks for dealing well with his allergies, and for major
work on this book.Of all the work that I have done, mothering was and is the most rewarding,
and responsive breastfeeding taught me what it takes to be a mother. So I also thank my own
mother, Moya Hillis, who was one of only 10 per cent of women in her local area breastfeeding
after I was born: had she ‘chosen’ to bottle-feed (or been able to afford to do so) in the 1940s,
my life, and my children’s, would have been very different. Her death in 2014 some months ago
at the age of 97 means that she will not see this book, but her small legacy has made publishing
it possible. Similarly, I express my abiding gratitude for the life of Dr Mavis Gunther, whose
rational approach to infant feeding in the benighted 1970s was a beacon of hope, and so helped
create Breastfeeding matters and the changes it has wrought. It was a great joy to meet her in
1983 and subsequently, and to ensure that the ILCA Board honoured her with the inaugural
Cicely Williams Award in 1991. Women and writers will always have debts to those who went
before, and should acknowledge those debts publicly, as we live and work in an interconnected
web of life and thought.I would also like to acknowledge my debt to Professor Roger Short, who
is an under-recognised but crucial figure in the resurgence of breastfeeding worldwide. When in
1983, in some trepidation, I outlined the then-heretical Breastfeeding matters, Roger
encouraged me and gave me valuable introductions to UK paediatric luminaries, who might not
otherwise have engaged in discussion. Roger’s enthusiasm for this book has been an enormous
help in keeping me on track. He has similarly encouraged and supported many students, and
influenced many scientists and doctors and international organisations (even the Vatican!) to
see the importance of breastfeeding to responsible birth spacing and human health. And above
all, he introduced me to Mary Renfrew, a former student of his and now a professor in Dundee
and major luminary in UK public health, who has been a friend and colleague for almost thirty
years. My debts to her and to Roger are incalculable. I also thank all the frontline healthworkers,
breastfeeding counsellors and lactation consultants, GPs, pharmacists and others, who have
taught or been taught by me over the decades. I can honestly say that I have learned from my
students, and enjoyed the process of teaching so many good caring people. I have also learned
a great deal from many brave families: those I have met directly, those who have written honestly
of their experiences, those who have set up support groups despite coping with major



difficulties. May your children be to you the lifelong joy that mine are to me, and may your
sacrifices for them be rewarded as mine have been.I know of the sterling work of not only
breastfeeding mothers’ support groups, but also many parent groups concerned about allergy,
autism, infant distress, and much more. The burgeoning fields of nutrition and biomedicine are
involving even conventional professionals. All such groups may find much that supports them in
a book that is about confronting unpleasant realities, finding answers, creating hope and
motivating change. I know it does the first, I hope it does the latter.In advance I thank my
readers, who will decide whether this message reaches people who need to hear it. Each of you
is important in the lives of others, and through you, families can be helped and history changed. I
particularly acknowledge and thank the thousands of selfless breastfeeding volunteers and
supporters worldwide, often viciously denigrated by people who do far less to help another
family. You are doing more than you can ever know to create a healthy future society and
environment. Read this book, and be proud of your work. Every baby who is breastfed or bottle-
fed more lovingly because of you will be different, and will raise their children differently than if
you had not helped their mother. Women are denied any real choice about infant feeding in
almost every society, and all those who work to make that choice more possible need to stay
strong, work together, and value one another. People created this problem. People can fix
it.Maureen MinchinGeelong, Australia 201411 EJ Hobsbawm, The Present as History: Writing
the History of One’s Own Times. 1993 Creighton lecture.Crying out for attentionFrom the clinical
point of view, food intolerances are probably of much greater frequency and importance than
classical food allergy, but many allergists avoid handling patients with food intolerances on the
pretext that they do not have true allergies. Such allergists should be encouraged to broaden
their outlook. But equally important is the fact that the information that those interested in food
allergy have amassed is ignored by most of their specialist colleagues – paediatricians,
physicians and psychiatrists alike. Children with ADHD are not placed on diets; patients with IBS
[irritable bowel syndrome] are treated every which way, but rarely with elimination diets; those
with migraine headaches are offered the latest painkiller but never, or hardly ever, is an attempt
made to discover the food or foods that trigger the headache; dermatologists still lean heavily on
topical steroids for the treatment of eczema; otolaryngologists (with the exception of a small
group in the United States) prefer the knife and antihistamines to the sleuthing of the
investigative allergist. There is a need for conventional allergists to take an interest in food
intolerance, and for all allergists to educate the specialists and family physicians in the
investigation and management of patients with food allergies and intolerances.JW Gerrard, in
Brostoff and Challacombe (eds) Food Allergies and Intolerances,(Saunders second edition
2002) p. 442ForewordWhen, with my third baby in my arms, I first met Maureen Minchin in 1998 I
was only just beginning to unravel the web of colicky, asthmatic, slow-growing allergic babies. I
was astonished by how quickly Maureen was able to sum up my children’s symptoms, and their
causes. I’d been through the circuit of “not enough milk – give formula”, steroids, creams, and
medications. None of which worked. What she suggested did. I recognised that Maureen spoke



my language, and what she said made sense.Not much in has changed in the intervening years.
In fact, some allergy symptoms have become so common as to be mistaken for normal. The
child affected by allergies still goes unrecognised by many who should be helping families.
Rarely is the mother supported to find and fix the underlying cause of her child’s problems.
Some health professionals even surmise that dietary changes “would be too much for the
mother”. Fashions in medication change rapidly. Children are prescribed steroids, puffers,
antifungals, laxatives, analgesics and antacids. When they still can’t sleep and are miserable
after all that, they are conditioned to sleep at sleep schools. Mothers who have been through the
mill recognise I am speaking their language when I joke that they have probably asked 5
different people about their child’s condition, and have had more than 10 different opinions.
Putting together the jigsaw puzzle seems insurmountable for so many parents, without any
reliable guide. One mother, Kate Brian, sums it up.“By the time I came across Maureen Minchin I
was desperate, confused, angry, and frustrated with the advice I’d had to try to help my 8 month
old breastfed baby’s eczema and tummy cramps. Maureen encouraged me to treat the cause
not the symptom. It was a relief to finally find someone who could not only sympathise with what
I was going through, but actually provide some tried and tested advice that worked. She
highlighted to me how important nutrition is for all stages of life, not just pregnancy and while
breastfeeding. I now think carefully about where all my food comes from. I can’t wait to get my
hands on the new book. I hope every medical professional gets their hands on this book too –
and reads it.”Since the 1980s Maureen Minchin has been a pivotal figure behind the scenes in
the global field of human lactation and breastfeeding, and a powerful advocate for allergic
families. She takes parental concerns seriously, because she knows that intervening early can
help identify and resolve problems in all family members. Scientific evidence is always slow to
trickle down to the community, hindered by the blinkered assumptions created by industry
marketing, with the delay compounded by the power of industry to mould public health policy
and influence health professionals. But the new field of epigenetics outlines mechanisms that
explain what Maureen has been telling us for decades, that milk matters more than we have
realised. Maureen Minchin has the powerful ability to cut through history, culture and science
with fresh perspectives that make sense, and she speaks to health professionals and parents
alike in a straightforward way. This book will be a revelation to the parents of the sensitive,
allergic child, and is a must-read for all professionals working with parents and babies.Barbara
Glare BA, Dip Ed, IBCLC, Certificate 4 Counselling. ABA, Warrnambool VictoriaChapter
1Helping hyper-reactive babiesParents with a crying baby will head to this chapter first. It is
important that they have an outline of the argument in the companion e-book, Infant formula and
modern epidemics, which contains the first two sections of my hardback, Milk matters: infant
feeding and immune disorder. So here is a summary, encapsulated in a couple of paragraphs
and a diagram.We inherit more than genes. Because the eggs that will become us form in our
grandmothers’ wombs, we are affected by at least two gestations (our mothers’ and our own)
before being born. Then the next developmental stage begins, with exposure to ambient



environmental influences, the greatest of which is postnatal nutrition. We are either breastfed or
not, fully or not, and what we are fed affects us for the rest of our lives – and so, via their genes
and their gestation, affects what our children inherit, too. Children are constructed from what
they eat, in a process directed both by what they are genetically, and what they experience post-
partum. There is nothing parents can do about the effects of their own gestation except
acknowledge its possible impacts. There is a great deal parents can do about postnatal nutrition
of children. Any artificial formula soon after birth can have lifelong consequences for some
developing immune systems. We cannot predict how any one baby will deal with the odd ‘comp
feed’, so it’s a good idea to avoid them unless they are genuinely essential – which they rarely
are. Most babies treated responsively and exclusively breastfed from birth will be normal happy
babies, easy to love and loving. With an unfortunate combination of before and after birth
exposures, any baby can have many problems, manifested by early distress and (sometimes
subtle) symptoms. And parents of such distressed children will have major difficulties coping
without a good deal of support.What follows is meant to be a practical guide to preventing and
dealing with a common problem, the young persistently crying baby. Some people believe such
infant distress is normal. My firstborn colicky son (still allergic as an adult) was succeeded by far
more peaceful children, despite my absolute terror that we would face a repeat of the endless
sleepless nights his pain caused us – which was almost enough to put me off having
subsequent children, and which meant that I lived in high anxiety, even fear,2 for the first months
of my second child’s life! Having had two calm and happy breastfed babies after that disastrous
first, and having helped many families to do the same, I now see any infant distress as a sign
that something is wrong. I believe that it is possible to find helpful solutions for distressed babies,
or at least strategies for coping, that do not damage fundamental relationships and warp infant
mental development towards insecurity and anxiety. (As all punitive, arbitrary, and unresponsive
techniques inevitably do, if current neuroscience – and commonsense - can be trusted.)I’ve
been saying most of what follows for decades. Don’t be surprised if some of it is very familiar.
Nothing that I say is particularly complicated or even very original. It just puts together,
sometimes in a different way, things that many people already know. The landscape is familiar
territory, but the view can change. And it is knowledge which changes the view. Some of what
follows is based as much on commonsense and experience as on the scientific literature, partly
because that literature is deficient in a variety of ways, and partly because the evidence of
individual parents is to me just as important. But all knowledge is fallible and this may well need
revision in the light of further research and experience – in the new context that is emerging in
the 21st century. A website has been set up to allow me to advise parents of what I see as
significant changes to any of this information: www.infant feedingmatters.com. And there are
Facebook pages that can help.Influences on the emergence of allergy symptoms1.1 Allergies
and your familyKnowledge about yourself comes first. Many parents with problem babies tell me
that they are not allergic. So first answer the blank questionnaire for yourself and your family.
This is also important if you are not a parent, but someone who wants to help others, as you then



have some idea of how long it will take to do a proper history, and how many distractions it will
generate. Allow two hours minimum, as there’s quite a bit to think about. Some readers will
quickly come to recognise that they themselves, or their families, have been, and even still are,
affected by the allergy plague.To do this thoroughly, get as much information as you can about
your life and family health issues (yours and theirs) from any older family members (or friends)
who knew you as a child. Some older relatives may exemplify the lifelong damage of not being
breastfed, and their current health problems may prove to be relevant – the longer-term
outcomes of neglected problems as children. It is quite common for grandmothers to discover a
new level of personal health through this process of investigating a grandchild’s problems.But be
warned – the issue of infant feeding rouses strong feelings. Some people (you included) may
feel deeply about past breastfeeding failures; some may feel irrationally anxious or guilty.3 For
some, this may be their first chance to talk about painful experiences, and it can take time before
they can focus on solutions for the baby. Others may have mentally reworked their history
substantially, for good or ill, so that their memories are inaccurate. There may be family
documents that help recreate events that throw light on the family experience of allergy. Can you
locate old hospital or health records and baby books? Photo albums? Letters describing you as
a baby? They may all take on new significance .Write all over this blank questionnaire as fully as
possible, before moving on to consider my notes on each question, together with what you have
written. Fill in your own replies first, so you won’t be influenced by what is said in the later notes.
However, if those notes jog new realisations, go back and add to what you’ve already written, in
a different colour ink. Keep this document as a baseline record of what you knew when you
started exploring the issue. You will learn more, and can add to it, as you live with the new
awareness of diet as significant for your personal well-being.Are you allergic? A basic
questionnaireWhat do you know about your birth and how you were fed as a baby? (When you
were born, was the birth stressful?)Were you given antibiotics early in life?Don’t know anything.
(Ask, if possible.)Breastfed for months.Exposed to formula in hospitalWhat kind(s)?When did
you receive your first bottle?Regularly bottle-fed from weeks/monthsYour early solid foods
wereWhen were they introduced? weeks/months(Note here as much detail as you can, e.g.,
name of formula, what first foods, operative birth, maternal infection or illness, and other
stresses from this early stage of life.)What has your mother, aunt or other relative said about you
(an easy/difficult baby) or your food habits when you were young?Did you cry a lot?Did you
sleep well? *What do you remember about liking or disliking foods as a child?Did you get free
school milk and if yes, did you enjoy it?What do you know about your health as a child? Tick any
that apply:Gut problems: colic, reflux/vomiting, constipation, diarrhoea, control
problemsEczema, cradle cap, skin problemsAsthma, croup, bronchitis, lower respiratory
problemsHayfever, earaches, upper respiratory problemsFevers, night sweatsHeadaches,
migraine, joint painsBedwetting, urinary tract infectionsLearning difficultiesSleep difficulties,
snoring4, night-waking, nightmares, night terrorsEmotional mood swings, concentration and
behaviour problemsDo you experience these problems now?Yes  No  Which?Occasionally 



OftenOthers?Are you aware of ‘allergy’/ immune problems (diabetes, psoriasis, migraine …)
in:yourselfparents, siblingsyour child’s other parenttheir familyolder family membersWere you
smoked over as a child? (circle responses)Yes  No  Occasionally  OftenDo you or those in
your household smoke now? How often?ActivelyPassivelyWhat if any non-human animals have
shared your living space then and now?As a childAfter childhoodNowWhat if any medications
do you use fairly frequently? (antihistamines, antacids, paracetamol, aspirin, ibuprofen, skin
creams, nutrient supplements ...)Why?How many and what caffeine-containing drinks would you
have daily?Any ‘sugar-free’ products? Protein supplements? If so, what?About pregnancy (for
mothers)Did you have any problems conceiving this/any child?How much cows’ milk in any form
(cheese, yoghurt, ice cream, milk, custard, etc.) do/did you have daily?None  Only a little  Not
all that much  Lots*On a scale of 1–10 (least to most liked), how much did you like plain milk
during pregnancy?1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10What three foods did you like most when pregnant?What
three foods did you like least?When pregnant, did your food likes and dislikes change?If so,
how?Did your eating habits change during pregnancy? If so, how?Any food binges?Aversions?
What were your weight gains?What pregnancy-related symptoms have you been/were you
aware of?Where you have siblings and/or other childrenIf you have siblings and/or other
children, what ages are they now?SiblingsChildrenWere they ‘easy’ babies and toddlers?
SiblingsChildrenHave they had any problems like those listed in question 5?
SiblingsChildrenHave you or they noticed any consistent food likes or dislikes?
SiblingsChildrenHave you or they thought any of these are associated with other symptoms? If
so, which?SiblingsChildrenHave you or they taken any action to alter their diet?
SiblingsChildrenIf yes, what did you or they do, at what age, and with what result?
SiblingsChildrenOther allergies than foodMake a note of any reactions you have observed to
chemicals, pollens, dust, fragrances, cosmetics or environmental annoyances of any kind. They
may also be relevant. Have you noticed any connection between symptoms and stages of your
menstrual cycle?Well done, you made it to the end! Jot down anything else you might be
wondering about. Then let’s move on to think about it all.Notes to help interpret the
questionnaireQuestion 1 How you were fed under six months of ageThese first questions are an
attempt to identify early exposures to alien proteins, other nutrients and gut-altering substances,
as well as early stresses, which make immune dysfunction and allergy much more likely
because they affect gut development. Other chapters of the book explain this further.If your mum
says that you were ‘breastfed’, get more detail. What does that mean? For how long? When did
she try you on the ubiquitous Farex/cereal/extra bottle? Or was it some other mix you were
given? Some culturally determined food? When breastfeeding is seen as the ideal, some
mothers will say they breastfed even if they did so only for the first days in hospital. Find out how
soon you were given anything else.Ask questions to jog memories about important details. If you
were born in the era of hospital comp feeding, anytime from 1965 on in Australia, and 1950 or so
in America, you can assume you were exposed to a bovine formula unless your mother took
extraordinary steps to prevent this. So ask your mother these questions: How long did she stay



in hospital? Were you separated from your mother for any length of time or overnight in hospital?
For how many hours? (Any absence, especially of more than a couple of hours, often meant a
comp feed was squeezed in. So if your mother says that you weren’t interested in breastfeeding
when brought back from the nursery, or slept a great deal in hospital, you were almost certainly
fed formula.)Why does this matter? If you were not exclusively breastfed by a mother who was
exclusively breastfed, you are at greater risk of gut and immune problems. Ask your mother how
much she knows about her own feeding as an infant.Question 2 Signs of gut distress in your
infancyDigestive distress is probably the most common cause of persistent inconsolable crying
in the very young infant. Babies will cry when food is being regurgitated, perhaps burning the
oesophagus, or rushed through the gut to produce loose green fermenting acid stools that scald
bottoms, or just overfilling tummies so that bloated bellies feel like drums.There are many
causes of each of these symptoms, some just to do with feed efficiency and infant stress. But if
such symptoms persist for weeks or months in otherwise well babies, they may be due to food
hypersensitivity – and may disappear like magic with carefully targeted maternal diet change.If
you were a ‘difficult baby’, or you have one now, or your mother was one, the involvement of
immune disorder is statistically more likely. A difficult baby is one who cries a lot, rarely sleeps,
has many minor symptoms.Question 3-4 Foods you remember liking or disliking as a
child.Sometimes these are the foods that a young body instinctively ‘knew’ to avoid, or craved
like an addict, because of their unrecognised effects. Both aversion and addiction can suggest
sensitivity to those foods; people can move from one to the other over time.Those who adored,
and those who loathed, school milk may still have unrecognised problems with milk as an adult.
If the taste of any unflavoured, relatively unaltered food, like milk, is offensive, and you like it only
with lots of added salt (cheese) or sugar (ice cream) or other flavours (chocolate, vanilla) then
it’s a suspect food to consider as perhaps your problem. This applies to your parents as
well.Question 5 Your health as a childThese and other symptoms of possible allergy can change
over time or remain constant when exposed to different doses, or with adjuvant factors (things
that assist) like smoke or mould or vaccinations. There are other explanations for each single
symptom, but multiple and frequent symptoms are highly suggestive of environmental
provocations such as allergy.The allergic march describes the progression through infancy from
eczema5 to asthma – same immune system, different symptoms as bodies and systems mature.
One problem is that if Johnny has always been emotionally volatile as a result of exposures, the
family may be unaware that he is reacting to allergens, and consider that’s ‘just Johnny’ who’s
‘always been difficult’. It can be a huge shock to discover a person of a very different
temperament and nature when Johnny ditches the allergens.Question 6 Family ‘allergy’/
immune/endocrine problemsMany grandparents have asked me whether their middle-aged
autoimmune problems are a likely logical outcome of years of untreated ‘allergy’. In their children
and grandchildren they see their past problems repeating, and now their immune system is
attacking their own body. The allergic march may need to be extended and broadened as a
concept, reaching from the cradle to the grave.Some symptoms that may stem from



allergyQuestion 7-8 Environmental tobacco exposureAll and any smoke exposure – like
cigarette smoke or diesel particulate in smog – or chemical exposure or detergent residue
damaging mucosal surfaces, increases allergic risk. But smoking parents need to hear that while
some tobacco compounds do transfer in breastmilk, bottle-fed babies of smokers get sicker and
are hospitalised more often.Ideally, breastfeed and don’t smoke. However, as far as baby’s
health is concerned, it’s better to breastfeed and smoke, than to feed artificially and smoke. So if
you smoke, breastfeed, and also explore ways to reduce breastmilk contamination and your
baby’s exposure.6 .Question 9 Exposure to other animals in childhood and nowThe evidence
around animal exposure and allergy is confused and confusing. As vets know all too well, a high
proportion of those who live or work in close contact with any animal become sensitised to that
animal sooner or later. As children we had cats and dogs, and I am moderately sensitive to both.
I judge from personal experience that clean air is preferable to contaminated, and it is probably
best that family animals do not share all living spaces, but spend a lot of time outdoors.However,
no one really knows. Short-haired pets that are washed regularly may even be beneficial. A
recent Australian study suggested that pregnant women with pet dogs were less likely to have
an allergic infant. On the other hand, animals that lick themselves and then their human carers
are bound to be affecting human microbiomes, and perhaps not always for the better: animals
can transfer some nasty pathogens. As well, animal microbiomes will be affected by the food
they eat, and it is a reasonable bet that this includes antibiotic residues. So this question is
simply gathering information that may or may not flag a common cause of reactions in the
present.Commonsense suggests never allowing animals to share bedding surfaces, and never
leaving family pets alone with very small children – not just for reasons of allergy. Animals can
resent recent intruders that monopolise attention once given to them, and many tragedies are on
record.Question 10 Medications and other chemicals.Some of these may do no harm if intake is
moderate. However, all intakes powerful enough to have any positive effects can also cause side
effects. Many contain lactose, which in turn will contain milk protein traces. GOS or galacto-
oligosaccharides derive from milk: anything with lacto- or caso- in its name probably does.
Protein supplements are often high-dose milk and soy proteins. Aspirin increases antigen uptake
from the gut. Caffeine is a stimulant that affects some people adversely, and one that infants
metabolise slowly, so it builds up in their system, affecting behaviour. Sugar-free sweeteners
have a variety of undesirable side effects that many allergic families become aware of, such as
worsening of gut symptoms or headaches. Reading the fine print and asking about all the
ingredients is necessary and often illuminating. Some food allergy is just an intolerance of this
sort of chemical overload.About Pregnancy (for mothers)Question 11 Fertility
issuesCoincidence or not, the only breastfed children I have known to need seriously extended
artificial or elemental diets for years were IVF babies created after multiple attempts, often in
very slim mothers. A number of lactation consultants have agreed with this observation.A gluten-
free diet is often prescribed for women with infertility problems, so infertility in at least some
women may be due to underlying allergy problems, or intolerance of those FODMAPs referred to



earlier. Infertility in animals can be a third or fourth generation result of poor nutrition, or a marker
of contamination with pollutants or oestrogen analogues. And if infertile women were exposed
early to bovine protein, that is likely to be one of many allergens. However, infertility is also linked
with lacking sufficient body fat reserves: female athletes pared down to excessive leanness can
stop menstruating altogether, as do many starved women in war and famine. Gaining some
weight may be all that is necessary for conception, avoiding complex hormonal
manipulations.So a history of IVF may signal a greater likelihood of allergy being involved in the
problem. But none of these factors is a determining cause so far as we know, and infertility has
many causes: a fallopian tube blocked by past infection is perhaps less likely to be associated
with immune consequences than, say, immune reactions against partner sperm.A history of
excessive weight gain in pregnancy, or overweight generally, has been associated in some
studies with a higher risk of allergy.7 However, once again maternal obesity may be a carry-over
from the mother’s programming by infant formula in the previous generation, a second
generation consequence of allergy.Question 12-14 Bovine protein intake and food likes and
dislikes12. Either a lot or a little can suggest addiction or aversion.13. Milk during pregnancy can
be significant for mother and child alike.14. Liked and disliked foods in pregnancy.These three
questions are only indicators – small red flags. If you either binged on or avoided some foods, it
may be a sign of reactivity. Your reasons for disliking foods can be many and varied, and have
little to do with adverse physical reactions. Your tolerance level and dose response can vary
widely. But awareness of foods you like and dislike excessively during pregnancy can suggest
caution with excess intakes. When breastfeeding, this awareness can help provide a logical
starting point for dietary elimination, together with other clues.Question 15-16 Pregnancy foods
and aversionsGreat if you find yourself instinctively avoiding chemical-laden food, red wine,
coffee, etcetera: your protective systems are working well. Not so good if you find yourself
craving these! It would suggest that you are habituated to them and they may affect the baby you
are gestating, especially if you are out of control and simply ‘must have’ some food often or in
excess. Don’t force yourself to eat ‘good foods’ like milk or egg or liver or fish, or cultural tonics, if
they make you feel ill when you smell or taste them. Pregnancy nausea and vomiting can be
linked to diet. Noses are above mouths to be used: learn to smell before you eat, and pay
attention to how your body reacts. Some experience an immediate sense of nausea, or
headache, triggered by the smell of foods they react to.Question 17 Pregnancy-related
symptomsMany pregnancy symptoms switch off instantly when diets change, and so do
recurrent premenstrual migraines, for example. Hormonal changes can alter allergic symptoms
and responses, as tolerance thresholds can vary over time. Puberty, pregnancy, lactation,
menstruation, ovulation, menopause, times of emotional stress: all can affect symptom
expression: migraines can appear reliably before each period, for example. Notice how your
body works and record it, because it makes sense over time, and you won’t always remember
details …Where you have siblings and/or other childrenQuestion 18 Siblings and/or other
childrenAdult siblings’ problems often give clues to yours, and may disclose likely early feeding



clues, if grandparents are not available or are reluctant to talk. They can also suggest genetic
tendencies: an uncle with eczema or diabetes or coeliac disease may simply be a victim of his
environment, but no allergist is surprised when certain allergy symptoms recur in families.Some
genes have been linked with allergy. But even sharing the same genes for particular problems
does not mean those problems must emerge: nutrition and the environment affect gene
expression, so those genes may be switched on in one child and off in another. Genomes are
unique and so are their expressions. Siblings within any family can vary widely, as their whole
experience of life is in fact very different from one another, both physically and emotionally,
within an ever-changing family environment.Short (under two years) interbirth intervals can leave
some mothers relatively nutrient-depleted and more at risk of symptoms including depression,
where there is a big diet link, so that a second child born very soon after the first may be affected
by this. Omega-3 long chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (LCPUFAs), magnesium and zinc,
vitamin D and B complex vitamins are reported as helpful, and there is some evidence that
babies benefit. In any family, the firstborn usually has the best pantry to grow on – but equally,
the first-born of a mother who loses a lot of weight post-partum can be exposed to the mother’s
lifetime load of contaminants to date, and will help reduce these both for subsequent babies and
for the mother.8 The intra-uterine environment affects infant allergy risk: high total IgE levels at
birth are predictive of ‘allergy’, though not determinant.When mothers cannot replenish their
nutrient stores between pregnancies, allergy symptoms seem to worsen with subsequent
children and the increasing maternal workload. So second and third children can be better or
worse than the first, depending on such factors. Eggs, meat and fatty fish can supply useful
nutrients for post-partum women. Optimal pre-conception and pregnancy nutrition is important in
allergic families.Depression or a highly stressed pregnancy may result in sibling differences as
well. The age of the mother and the sex and birth order of the child may also influence how
inherited tendencies are expressed. A properly planned study of allergy in siblings would not
hope to compare children as though the family environment was unchanged: that is comparing
apples with oranges, when the study would also need to include details and analysis of a whole
fruit salad of confounding factors.Question 19–24 Sibling/children intakes and symptomsAs
adults with shared parentage, and even shared cells, siblings’ experiences with food can be of
some – but limited – relevance and help provide clues as to where to begin. If you grew up
together, your shared memories will help to provide more clues. One may remember the other
hating oatmeal or loathing eggs at some point in time, for example.It helps to know that other
family members understand and do not see talk of allergy as hypochondria. It also helps to have
people who can be trusted with your children’s diets. But don’t take that for granted: make sure
anyone caring for your allergic child understands the consequences of dietary indiscretion,
which are often delayed, so that the person feeding your child does not see the symptoms they
trigger.Question 25 Other reactionsFood-sensitive people usually react to other environmental
stressors, and vice versa: people sensitive to airborne allergens usually have some food
sensitivities, in my experience. Thus if fragrances give you a headache, for example, or you feel



your chest tightening when exposed to aerosols, it does suggest that there may be other
stressors you react to, and chief among them is likely to be food.Is this ringing any bells for you?
Are you feeling that some of this describes you or your family? After completing the
questionnaire, take time to consider whether allergy is likely in your case. These notes are just
the tip of an iceberg, and the questionnaire is a simple preliminary exercise for you to gather
background information before you consider the issues underlying your baby’s misery.Now, let’s
focus on the persistently crying young baby (who just might have a red umbilicus, which can a
diagnostic sign of cows’ milk protein intolerance9).2 I often wonder about the effects of my high
cortisol levels on my second child, given what we are learning about cortisol in milk.3 You can do
much to relieve any guilt or shame you or they might feel, once you get past the first emotional
reaction, so long as you are brave enough to persist with discussing the subject rationally. I
recommend it. Once you raise these topics, the only way out is through: drawing back and
agreeing to leave an elephant in the room creates worse ongoing problems and
misunderstandings. (That doesn’t mean you have to deal with it all at once. We’re all different,
and have to do things in our own time. It may be some time before you can talk it through. But
don’t give up on doing so. And don’t confuse regret with guilt. See Appendix 2 On guilt and
responsibility.)4 Brew BK, Marks GB, Almqvist C, Cistulli PA, et al. Breastfeeding and snoring: a
birth cohort study. (PMCID:PMC3885662) PloS one 2014; 9(1):e84956 DOI: 10.1371/
journal.pone.00849565 In solely-breastfed infants, eczema is the main risk factor for increasing
sensitisation of infants, and itself a manifestation of active allergy. Flohr C, Perkin M, Logan K,
Marrs T et al. Atopic dermatitis and disease severity are the main risk factors for food
sensitization in exclusively breastfed infants. (PMID:23867897) Free full text article J Invest
Dermatol 2014, 134(2):345-3506 Minchin MK. Smoking and breastfeeding: an overview. J Hum
Lact 1991; 7(4): 183-1887 Collado MC, Laitinen K, Salminen S, Isolauri E. Maternal weight and
excessive weight gain during pregnancy modify the immunomodulatory potential of breast milk.
(PMID:22453296) Pediatr Res 2012; 72(1):77-858 For many, this conjures up fears of breastmilk
poisoning babies, and the media loves this scare story. Not all maternal contaminants are taken
up by the baby: much will have been detoxified and excreted by the mother. See book Infant
formula and modern epidemics: the milk hypothesis Chapter 3.9 for discussion of pollutants.9
Iacono G, di Prima L, D’Amico D et al. The “red umbilicus”: a diagnostic sign of cows’ milk
protein intolerance. JPGN 2006; 42: 531-534.1.2 Dealing with a persistently miserable
babyWhile there are many references to older children and adults, I am just focussing on the
very early days of life, in the first year. Why? There are good books available for childhood and
adult allergy; but above all, because at this age it is possible to intervene and prevent worse
problems – of allergy and distorted relationships – emerging. (Or seem to prevent them: it’s
impossible to prove prevention of a non-occurrence! The proof is in the changed behaviours,
emotions and sleep patterns before and after dietary changes. Unbelievers can always say that
the passage of time is the sole explanation. Parents – who’ve usually tried a dozen things
beforehand - don’t believe them. Life will provide enough unexpected exposures to convince the



family.)Babies can communicate, and crying is their most powerful means. The difference
between life in the womb and outside is huge, and babies have a lot of adjusting to do. (So do
even the best-prepared of parents, as every baby is unique.) It will take babies time to settle into
their new reality, to feel secure in this bright, new, noisy, constantly-changing environment, to
settle into sleep-wake patterns that leave them refreshed and happy to explore the new world. (It
may also take varying quantities of the hormone rich ‘night milk’ science has just discovered to
be slightly different from milk produced during the day.10 ) Similarly, it will take parents time to
adjust to the constant stimulus to their emotions, the re-centering of their lives, and inroads into
their time and sleep, that even the happiest of babies creates.There are many reasons why
babies cry, and many skills parents have to learn to help them feel confident navigating this new
world. It helps parents to have experienced mentors who can model humane ways of dealing
with infant distress effectively, who can teach parents the ‘mothercraft’ skills of settling babies
which many have never seen, not being part of large caring families from childhood onwards.
(Not, I hasten to add, the bullying Mothercraft of some schools of rigid training, in which babies
are treated in ways that animal welfare organisations would condemn for puppies or kittens!)
However, while touching on some of those skills, this book will not go into detail about the many
more than ‘one hundred ways to stop the crying.’11 There are good books and websites out
there that focus on palliative strategies, and I mention these in the Bibliography.This chapter
deals with a sub-set of crying babies - principally babies whose sleep is disturbed and whose
crying is erratic, persistent, prolonged, and heartbreaking:who are either hyperactive before, and
persistently miserable after birth, orwho start screaming in the second or third week of life,
andwho give many indications of gut discomfort,who progressively develop other minor
symptoms, like night sweats, cradle cap, or patches of rough dry skinwho do not respond more
than briefly to mothercraft skills.These are babies likely to be allergic. Their parents instinctively
think there must be something wrong: babies ought to be happy and healthy and growing when
fed mother’s milk, and they should sleep. I believe that parental instinct is sound. Even in
conditions of poverty, most fully breastfed babies thrive (unless there is an overwhelming
medical condition, of course) and they don’t waste energy and valuable nutrients crying
incessantly. Crying is a survival strategy, and babies are tough little survivors who cry for a
reason. Babies rapidly stop crying once convinced by experience that their needs are being met
in a timely way, and they then explore a whole repertoire of charming noises and behaviours that
enchant their carers. Mothers of happily breastfed babies recognise the little waking-up noises
that indicate it’s soon going to be feed time, and get baby to the breast before he or she has any
reason to sound distressing alarm calls. And so, well-fed, and happy, babies grow.Growth and
activity may falter after six months in poor communities, if adequate complementary foods are
not available (see Chapter 3.5 What are ‘good quality complementary foods’?) But young fully
breastfed babies of poor families look a picture of plump, even roly-poly health. And they are
contented, so that to hear a baby cry is unusual, a cause for concern or negative comment, and
a cause for action.People from traditional communities judge any parents to be shockingly



neglectful if they ignore infant cries. An Australian father of four teaching in rural Laos in the
1990s was shocked to realise – on returning to an urban shopping mall in Thailand – that for
many months he had not once heard a baby crying as they do in Western cultures, and he found
the crying deeply distressing. In Australia he had learned to screen it out as usual. Another
volunteer in Thailand said that the only babies she heard crying when in Thailand were babies of
Westerners, who have been brainwashed to think crying normal. I suspect that will have
changed as artificial feeding has increased in Asia! Doctors and magazines alike will hasten to
reassure them that such misery is normal, the more usual it becomes. And affluent parents will
escape the distressing noise by putting babies into the care of other people, who may find it
equally distressing, but easier to ignore.Of course there are many other cultural and
environmental differences that help to explain the typical Western baby’s misery. In countries like
Laos few babies are left for long periods day or night without contact with a friendly human body.
In conditions where being left alone is a risk to survival, all members of the family, even siblings,
carry the infant around, and babies sleep with other people. They did so in Western communities
until very recently: in cold British houses babies slept in servants’ or family beds, while in poor
dwellings everyone shared beds. (And yes, there were occasional overlying deaths, but not the
epidemic of infant deaths artificial feeding would bring!) Being in arms or in contact with another
living body has multiple positive benefits for infants.But for the allergic breastfed baby, even
being held constantly may not calm the crying. Usually I am called in to help mothers when a
baby is crying inconsolably, or sleeping very poorly, and parents are at their wits’ end.
Sometimes I see an older child or parent so obviously allergic that before they speak I know the
baby’s misery is due to intergenerational allergy problems.12 But naturally, only going through
the discovery process themselves will convince the parents.The abnormal usual Western
babyBabies have always cried when they need to, and always will. Intense and persistent infant
crying is a universal language of distress. Only in the Westernised world of the nineteenth to
twenty-first centuries has this sort of crying been classified as ‘normal’ infant behaviour. So
brainwashed are we now that some parents express real concern about the placid plump
breastfed baby who never cries – the child I consider normal. Yet I suspect that even today the
majority of human beings alive on the planet know in their gut that intense and persistent
distress is abnormal for an otherwise healthy child.Infant crying affects all who have not been
brainwashed into thinking of it as normal: watch how small children react even to a stranger’s
baby crying in the supermarket. We are programmed to respond to our offspring’s distress; it
takes conscious effort to ignore it. Normal crying quickly stops when you find the cause and fix it.
I find that Western twentieth-century inconsolable and persistent crying does too, if we pay
babies the respect they deserve and take the time to find the cause, rather than try to condition a
baby to ‘self-soothe’ (or give up expecting comfort from others) by studied avoidance or control
techniques.I prefer finding causes to exposing the child to dubious solutions, from chemical-
laden ‘pacifiers’ (rightly called dummies)13 to chemical sedation, whether by opioid peptides in
cows’ milk or misused antihistamines, analgesics, and anti-inflammatories, all with unpredictable



impacts on struggling young bodies, certainly microbiomes, perhaps especially on kidneys and
livers.I prefer finding causes to going down the common but dangerous path of treating
symptoms like reflux as stand-alone diagnoses, and prescribing powerful gut-altering
medications that for some make matters worse.I prefer finding causes to resorting to
explanations involving maternal anxiety which, in the absence of any real ongoing help, only
lead to mothers blaming themselves, being even more anxious, and becoming depressed.
Mothers should be reassured that some anxiety is normal, even though it can become
pathological. (And is manipulated by vested interests to sell unnecessary products as “nutritional
insurance.”)I prefer finding causes of infant distress to parents hardening their hearts and
thinking of their tiny babies as ‘difficult’ or temperamental or manipulative, which can do untold
harm to family and social relationships. Many firstborns live with that burden for decades. More
on that later.So with this sub-set of crying babies, what’s needed is a process that works through
other likely explanations first, before considering whether allergy is involved. There are many
things to keep in mind throughout the entire process, and other potential causes of distress to
rule out. I found that such a process evolved from clinical practice, and it’s summarised and spelt
out in more detail below. But before we get to dealing with allergy, there are some other key
factors to focus on.(Given the primary audience for this book, what follows is written as advice
for the person assisting the family, hopefully a well-informed health professional. But of course
many families do work through these issues for themselves, as I did, almost four decades ago
now. And these factors are all interactive and interlocked, so need to be addressed
simultaneously.)First focus: resolving any breastfeeding problemThe first thing to do always is to
identify and resolve any breastfeeding problems the mother is having. Her milk supply is crucial
to her baby’s health and growth; her health is important to her coping with a demanding baby.
(And both are important to her own mental state, of course. Solving any breastfeeding problems
usually reduces maternal anxiety, and improves confidence and mental well-being, often
dramatically.)Even if solving a breastfeeding problem like nipple pain doesn’t stop the baby
crying, if it helps the mother, it will help protect breastfeeding and prevent formula being
introduced, and so almost certainly prevent more serious problems emerging. Besides,
continued lactation maintains the mother in a favourable hormonal state that means she will feel
better, sleep better, and be better able to cope with her distressed baby. The mother matters in
her own right, not just because she affects the baby – but she does affect the baby as well, just
as the baby affects her. So deal first with any immediate distress that threatens
breastfeeding.Asking about, and sometimes watching, feeds is essential: how often, how
comfortable, how does baby behave before, during and after feeds, intervals between feeds,
sleep-wake patterns; it all gives a picture that may suggest why baby is crying. Any good infant
feeding consultant can interpret these behaviours. Any health professionals who can’t, need to
get educated, or to move out of work involving mothers and babies; without adequate
knowledge of lactation, they are dangerously incompetent. My earlier book, Breastfeeding
matters, deals with these issues, and a good reference text such as ABA’s Breastfeeding



management in Australia or Ruth Lawrence’s Breastfeeding: a guide for the medical profession
should be part of every professional library. Simple texts like Renfrew’s Bestfeeding, Nylander’s
Becoming a mother, or Welford’s Successful infant feeding are helpful. And referring to the
protocols on the website of the Academy of Breastfeeding Medicine would always be a useful
starting point, and always check out www.breastfeeding.asn.au.Second focus: the need for
support of parents, especially mothersMany breastfeeding problems stem from the mother’s
perinatal experiences.14 Difficulties with breastfeeding can be the cause of maternal
depression, due to both mental and physical impacts: and what sane person wouldn’t become
stressed and depressed when everything hurts, the baby is miserable, and restful sleep is non-
existent?Maintaining breastfeeding is paramount because that’s the best treatment for an
allergic baby, if this should prove to be one. It is also important to maternal physical and mental
health. The interactions between mother and child are complex and definitely two-way traffic:
giving up breastfeeding can lead to depression, even psychosis and maternal suicide,15 while
depression can also lead to giving up breastfeeding. Giving up breastfeeding can sometimes
seem attractive, meaning others can share the burden of night feeding, but often the baby’s
condition worsens when allergy is involved (sometimes not until a week or so has passed.)
Sleep is a critical variable for parental coping and mood management. Minding a baby while a
mother catches up on some sleep is an excellent preventive health strategy! So is education
about safe co-sleeping.Finding out about the family’s support networks is therefore important.
An unsupported mother is more likely to become depressed and give up breastfeeding. Sevrage
or weaning, the end of any breastfeeding, can be the start of a vicious cycle in which the
depressed mother spirals downwards as her lactation-produced coping hormone levels drop,
and as her baby’s misery increases in response to both the loss of breastfeeding and the
mother’s depressed behaviour. Not to the mother’s depressed mental state, per se – babies are
not psychic mind-readers – but to the way the mother behaves and handles the baby. If she is
depressed, she may withdraw, and want to avoid the baby, who is associated with her distress.
Her own – or her partner’s - handling may generate infant insecurity if movements are abrupt or
rough, or they fail to speak or sing to the baby. Conversely, anxious parents may be intrusive and
over-stimulatory, not recognising the cues the baby gives for needing rest and sleep. How
people act can be different when they are depressed.The distinction between being affected by
parental mood and parental behaviour is a crucial one. To varying extents parents can control
what they do if they know that their behaviour matters, even when they cannot control how they
feel. Humans are not locked into expressing our feelings in our every action: up to the point
where we lose touch with reality and are truly psychotic, we have a brain and some self-control.
Yes, there are incredibly sensitive feedback loops between mothers and babies, and some we
can’t easily control, like levels of cortisol in milk. But parents can and do learn coping techniques
if given even some support to do so. Most people manage to do just that when they know they
have to. And people can grow stronger and more competent and confident by trying to do what
they realise they must, and so discovering that they can. Consider what humans have survived



in the twentieth century, and what refugees go through!We need consciously to use such coping
techniques even when this is a struggle; and not just as a noble sacrifice for the baby’s sake
(though this is a good enough reason by itself) but for our own sake. Self-discipline is needed by
all parents, perhaps especially in societies where self-indulgence may be the prevailing cultural
ethos, and parents are not getting the social support and endorsement and modelling needed to
manage children humanely. While handling the baby, the parent who consciously makes her/
himself act, as if calm and happy - with consciously gentle touch, controlled movements, steady
breathing, and calm voice - may find that these positive actions help create positive emotions.
Our feelings can influence our behaviour – and our behaviour can also influence our feelings. It
is important to break negative feedback loops. And most people can, with empathetic support,
and time out for reflection, meditation, yoga, sleep, venting with friends, whatever helps.
(Because a reliable income is basic to parental mental well-being, health advocates ought also
be advocates for social justice. )Medications prescribed for depression can have complex
effects16 and should never be prescribed lightly,17 whether or not a breastfed baby is
involved.18 And thyroid problems should always be ruled out before other medications are
considered. Breastfeeding is important in creating secure attachment bonds between mother
and child, and in creating mutuality and sensitive responsiveness.19 Drugs that interfere with
brain function have unpredictable consequences. Kathleen Kendall-Tackett has written an
excellent monograph on depression in new mothers20 and another on non-pharmacologic
treatments for depression.21 Wherever possible, the latter might be tried before heavy-duty
psychoactive medication, needed for extreme psychosis.Brilliant UK sociologist and feminist
Ann Oakley once said something like, women are considered bad or mad when they are sad …
and talked of the harms done by trying to medicate people out of sadness when their lives are
such as to make any sane person sad. To feel happy when your life is a disaster is to be
psychotic, out of touch with reality. Yet medication can sometimes be life saving, and there can
be tragic outcomes if women fail to take medications they really need, as the death of one young
mother attests. Read her story in this excellent open access journal, and weep.22 But drugs
alone solve no problem.All new mothers need – and deserve – social and emotional and
practical support, and will suffer without it. Some vocal bottle-feeding parents seem to think that
they alone have been unsupported, but they are dreaming: very few breastfeeding mothers get
the support they need either, as the thirty per cent drop in breastfeeding rates in the first month
makes clear to anyone interested. Rather than assailing those who try to help mothers
breastfeed, women unable to breastfeed (for whatever reason) need to make common cause
with those who want to change the society that ensured that they bottle-fed – and handed on
unknown epigenetic changes to their descendants.Third focus: practical problems that can
cause crying –other than allergy.Even if the questionnaire suggests that parents are dealing with
severe allergy issues, there are numerous other possible causes of distress to rule out or deal
with. Doing so may reduce infant crying to the point where there is no need to consider allergy.
The first seven of these points are not sequential; they can be tackled in any order and all at



once.1. Is baby crying because of too little breastmilk?The best proof of adequate intake is
adequate growth. Checking the child’s growth across centile charts from birth is important.
(However, we need to remember that some birth weights are artificially inflated by fluids
absorbed during labour: some would argue that weight at 24 hours, when the extra fluid load has
diminished, should be taken as the starting point for calculating gains or losses.23 That would
reduce unnecessary concerns and comp feeds.)Some miserable crying babies are just the
hungry ones still active enough to protest, demanding more frequent, or longer, or more
effective, feeds. Many mothers wrongly think that frequent feeding of young babies should not
be necessary. It isn’t – for some babies and mothers. It is when babies have small inelastic
stomachs, or the mother has little breast storage capacity, which is not always easily judged by
the size of the breast. A small tank needs refilling more often than a large one, but both can take
you the same driving distance.Ruling out hunger due to infrequent feeding, or too little milk being
consumed, is easily done, and a first step. Often this is as simple as fixing the way the baby
takes the breast, so that feeds are more effective, and baby then goes longer between feeds.
Hungry babies stop crying and focus on feeding when they are being fed. They may not want to
let go if they still feel hungry and have not got enough to feel satiated. They may let go, but
search for the breast a short time later. If they want to feed, feed them.If ineffective feeding has
reduced mother’s milk supply, increasing milk volume is easily done if parents (and those
supporting them) understand the governing mechanisms and interactive feedback loops
involved in milk production and regulation. The amount and rate of milk synthesis are both
governed by the degree of breast emptying, with the breast sensitive to both internal pressure
and a constitutent that accumulates when and where the breast is not being well-drained. If milk
is not taken out, more milk will not be made after an interval, and gradually glandular tissue will
regress. More frequent and more effective feeding increases supply; all food from other sources
reduces demand and so affects supply. The emptier the breast (it is never really empty), the
faster the rate of milk synthesis and breast re-filling, and the more fat-rich the milk. So when the
baby stays at the breast getting only small amounts, the caloric value of the milk may be higher.
Milk from the second breast starts out more fat-rich than milk from the first, because the ejection
reflex has squeezed some fat into the milk. So avoid one-breast feeding: always offer the
second, and go back to the other side as many times as you like, provided that the baby has
been allowed to finish the first breast and come off. One hint: warm the breast not being used to
increase blood flow into it, and with that nutrients for milk making, to increase synthesis
rates.There’s more to it all than this, of course. Any reliable breastfeeding literature will go
through these issues: look online for that produced by breastfeeding mothers’ support groups or
a book like Bestfeeding, by experienced midwives.24 I intend to get my book Breastfeeding
Matters updated and online, but it is still available in paperback. Ignore any advice linked to
vested interests like formula companies, or stray online videos: one I spotted on YouTube, far
from being helpful, is a recipe for agonisingly sore nipples. So too is an undiagnosed tongue-tie,
not uncommon and easily remedied in a young baby, with more efficient feeding the usual



outcome. Get help from an accredited breastfeeding counsellor or knowledgeable health
professional.2. Is baby crying because of too much breastmilk?Equally, ruling out the chicken
and egg situation of oversupply and excess infant intake is important. These babies are overfull,
uncomfortably so, and cry. In the past they were probably diagnosed as ‘overfed.’ Over-feeding
was seen as relatively common among breastfed babies in the first half of the 20th century, and
led to restrictions and scheduled feeds that often caused under-feeding! Nowadays some
people talk about transient lactose overload. More on this in Chapter 5.1.3. Is it something quite
simple like a painful bottom or skin problems?Sometimes other simple causes of infant irritability
are overlooked.Being too hot can make anyone grumpy. Babies can be, swathed in layers of
synthetic clothing and blankets. (See below, 4. Is it minor dehydration?)Feeling cold can cause a
baby to seek contact with breasts, which instinctively get warmer when baby needs
warmth.25Smoked-over babies are more likely to cry and be diagnosed with colic (and
breastfeeding can reduce the risk of colic).26Tight nappies or sling straps can cause discomfort.
Check for pressure marks, and be sure baby is held upright and can breathe well in the sling, not
being compressed into a curve with chin on chest and airways and swallowing obstructed. Some
slings can be unsafe.Sore gums can cause pain and irritability. Check for thrush, and
teething.So can sore bottoms or any other irritated, itchy or crusted skin. Babies’ skin is thinner
than adult skin, and very sensitive. It is exposed to many chemicals, both applied and in fabrics.
Even saliva with its food residues can cause irritation, as can the by-products of digestion in
urine or poo. So a short digression about skin problems follows.Or it might be a minor pain. Take
off all their clothes to ensure nothing is hurting them. One mother who did so found that her
baby’s toe was caught in some elastic of the babysuit she was wearing. Even a hair can become
trapped around a digit and cause painful swelling.No one knows if babies can have headaches:
more on that later.Skin problems: a practical asideReddened skin anywhere means
inflammation. Wash with mild soap and water, then rinse off residues with clean water and dry
gently, adding a very thin protective inert skin barrier like highly purified anhydrous lanolin. (I
would have suggested old-fashioned white zinc cream – not the new invisible zinc creams with
nanoparticles27 – except that it may contain castor seed or peanut oil and not be labelled as
doing so. And while an occasional light smear is useful, some zinc cream does seem to dry out
and leave residues, where pure lanolin does not.) Ultra refined lanolin is closer to human sebum
than any other available option. Any petroleum-based product like Vaseline seems likely to do
the job but also to carry traces of its origins and processing. By contrast, ultra-purified lanolin
has had wool alcohols and detergent and pesticide residues removed, and only the smallest
smear is necessary. Cheaper unpurified lanolin-base products can be just as effective in
reducing inflammation, but are unwise for infants: one paw-paw cream with a lanolin base was
found to contain neurotoxic pesticide residues from sheep-dips, while tea-tree oil is a potent
allergen in its own right.An inert barrier cream will usually make a big difference, whether the
inflammation is caused by chemicals or allergens. Using cortisone-containing creams also
works wonders, but at a price: the risk of suppressed local immunity and greater risk of infection



in the area. Steroids can be invaluable in allergic skin conditions but should never be used for
minor problems. Skin microbiomes are like gut microbiomes, complex eco-systems that should
be disturbed as little as possible. Broken or damaged skin provides opportunities for infection,
usually by skin bacteria or fungi, which are entirely normal and naturally present in everyone, but
harmful if they overgrow. They also increase the risk of sensitisation to food allergens.Fungal
infections such as Candida strains (C. Albicans is commonly called thrush) can cause skin
irritation. Dilute gentian violet (half a per cent to one per cent at most where available) can be
useful though messy, if any fungal or bacterial infection has colonised damaged skin.28 As Dr
Richard Goldbloom said,… for many years before Nystatin strode onto the therapeutic stage, the
sovereign remedy for oral thrush was 1% aqueous gentian violet painted in the infant’s mouth.
Cost: next to nothing. Efficacy: works like a charm …Whenever the response of oral thrush to
Nystatin has been less than stunning (not uncommon) I’ve reverted to my ancient violaceous
ways with rapid, gratifying results.’29Though 2% gentian violet can cause skin damage, I’ve
used this dilute purple paint for almost forty years. It works really well to clean up viral (chicken
pox eg) lesions as well as fungal and bacterial problems. It can be bought over the counter in
America, or in many other countries; it is only available in Australia on prescription, and via
veterinarians.Some mothers have found that expressed breastmilk is healing, while others have
seen babies’ skin react to antigens it contains. In seriously inflamed skin creases, a simple way
of reducing inflammation can be to use a damp piece of plain, well-washed silk or very fine
cotton to keep skin surfaces from touching, with a thin smear of ultrapurified lanolin to keep the
cloth from adhering to any damaged skin. Moisten this well (preferably with chlorine-free water)
before taking it off and replacing with a clean piece at each nappy change, if the inflammation is
in the genital area. In other areas, go by what seems reasonable. In hot weather this cloth will be
changed more often than in cooler weather. (This works well for mothers with under-breast
irritation or chafing too. It absorbs and dilutes chemicals and antigens in sweat and prevents skin
chafing.)4. Is it minor dehydration?In Norway, I heard Dr Rolf Lindemann urge mothers to
consider how easily babies can become overheated and thus fretful because they are slightly
dehydrated and thirsty. (Dehydration can cause headaches in adults, perhaps also in children.)
They are often warmly clad in hot interiors or prams, or swathed in unbreathing synthetic fabrics,
or held in slings that restrict airflow and evaporation. He pointed out that instinctively swaying
with babies helped to cool them by increasing evaporation, and recommended absorbent
natural fibres (cotton, silk and fine wools) that breathe, along with reducing their clothing when
baby is in a sling against an adult body, or taken from a cold place to a warm interior such as a
heated shop or home. I have seen no research on bamboo fibre clothing for infants.If a child has
sweated excessively, so that clothes are wet with sweat but nappies dry, or urine is yellow rather
than clear, and the mother finds a breastfeed isn’t settling the child, a small drink of safe boiled
and filtered water by teaspoon or cup can be indicated, and will do little harm. Unlike bottle-fed
babies, breastfed babies absolutely don’t need extra water even in the hottest climates30. But if
a sudden extreme water loss – such as being found saturated in sweat on an electric blanket, in



one case I have known- causes thirst, a few mouthfuls of water can help immediately, as a
mother’s breastmilk supply takes a little while to respond. Of course any such babies should be
at the breast as often as they wish, both to boost supply and to satisfy thirst. The breast is the
best place for all grizzling babies, with breastfeeding rightly named as “stillen” in German.5. Is it
sensory deprivation?Lack of physical contact with a known and comforting body can cause
young babies to become distressed. Isolation of young infants is unnatural, not something
humans could risk in the evolutionary environment or in conditions of poverty.31 Cuddles are
comforting. And via oxytocin, cuddles evoke positive physical responses in stressed mothers as
well. Slings are sanity savers for many parents. (However, they will not stop a baby with a serious
gut-ache from crying.32) Sleeping with your breastfed baby is normal and can be safe: check
out the Mother-Baby Behavioral Sleep Laboratory, University of Notre Dame at
www.cosleeping.nd.edu6. Is it over-stimulation?Some babies can become overstressed by
noise and sensation, and need quiet, calm handling, however noisy the environment. Parents
need to recognise tired cues and allow babies to rest. Visitors need to respect the baby’s
biorhythms and not expect the child to be passed around like a toy for their entertainment. Slings
that hold baby upright against parents’ bodies can provide security, postural stability, and calm
the child as he or she feels the familiar rhythms of a human body. When less distressed the baby
can be left to sleep in safe, quiet familiar surroundings. We all know how grumpy we can become
after broken sleep: either don’t let other people disturb the sleeping baby, or else don’t be
surprised if this makes baby similarly grumpy because of disrupted biorhythms. Bodies set their
own rhythms for sleep and waking, rest and activity, and not respecting these can cause
distress. Every parent knows that after a big day out with no familiar pattern adhered to, some
small babies are just overtired and need calm the next day. As well, it is impossible to know if a
small baby or pre-verbal child has a headache. But no headache is improved by loud noise or
rough handling and being joggled about.7. Are there any unrecognised medical causes?Despite
medical oversight, there may be an undiagnosed painful problem, even an overlooked fracture
from birth (it happens!), headache from muscle spasm in a tight neck or from meningitis, a
urinary tract infection, an ear infection, or an invasive gut pathogen at work, even gut obstruction.
Go back to the doctor if you feel something is wrong.Parents should particularly note when the
crying started in relation to any unusual event, such as administration of vaccines, perhaps
especially live viruses going into the gut like rotavirus. (There are many parental reports of gut
disturbance after that vaccine given at six weeks, not so many after live oral polio vaccines.
Some parents have become ill with rotavirus themselves, as live virus is clearly shed by the baby
in its poo, just as the polio virus is shed. It is at least debateable whether a fully breastfed child
needs that rotavirus vaccine at 6 weeks, but if a reaction occurs, it might be wise not to repeat
the exposure.) There is more on vaccination in Chapter 2.6 in Infant formula and modern
epidemics: the milk hypothesis.Ideally, any persistently unhappy baby will have been checked by
an experienced child health nurse and a doctor, such medical causes of distress eliminated, and
coping strategies that protect breastfeeding suggested. If that hasn’t already happened, parents



need to be encouraged to see their child health nurse or doctor. Almost all will have been to the
doctor, in my experience, to be told that their baby is healthy and the distress is normal, because
it is usual. (Again: those are not synonyms!Last but certainly not least, a good paediatric
physiotherapist, or even a gentle chiropractor or osteopath experienced with babies can also
make a huge difference. Get the baby checked out, as structural problems are not uncommon.
Signs of rigidity of posture or asymmetry in the baby – a head always turned to one side when
lying down, for example – suggest this would be a good idea to check out. Many parents have
found that simple adjustments and gentle exercises can dramatically improve feeding and infant
comfort. Local breastfeeding counsellors or midwives often know of such practitioners through
their contact with mothers.Finally, the elephant in our Western room: allergy8. But first, is infant
colic a headache, and not a gut ache?The association of colic and parental migraine is real.33
Many colicky babies grow up to have migraine in adolescence and adulthood (though many
don’t.) 34 Does that mean colic is an unrecognised headache? No. Infant colic is common
parlance for a pain in the gut, assumed to be due to spasms of muscles in the gut wall.
Associations can be real and have common causes, even if we don’t know how to define those
causes precisely. It is clear that both childhood and adult migraine, gut aches, and gut motility
disorders can be caused by foods. Such gut aches – and migraines – respond quickly to the
elimination of foods causing the problem, as well as to other gut-related remedies like anti-
spasmodics. Parents who have lived with colicky babies know that a distended gut, motility
changes and faecal output are all related to the baby’s discomfort. Babies may also have a
headache - how would we know? – but they certainly have gut distress, or colic in common
parlance. Classifying colic as a headache –even if in some babies headaches may be present –
is simply denying the evidence. It overlooks Great Ormond Street research which showed
that“93% of 88 children with severe frequent migraine recovered on oligoantigenic diets; the
causative foods were identified by sequential reintroduction, and the role of the foods provoking
migraine was established by a double-blind controlled trial in 40 of the children. Most patients
responded to several foods. Many foods were involved, suggesting an allergic rather than an
idiosyncratic (metabolic) pathogenesis. Associated symptoms which improved in addition to
headache included abdominal pain, behaviour disorder, fits, asthma, and eczema. In most of the
patients in whom migraine was provoked by non-specific factors, such as blows to the head,
exercise, and flashing lights, this provocation no longer occurred while they were on the
diet.”35The idea that colic is really a baby headache may be publicised by some very large drug
companies marketing analgesics. Infant formula manufacturers not in the pharmacy business
may not be so happy, as much of their high value sales comes from parents changing infant
formulas in the hopes of finding one that causes less gut distress (and some do, or the whole
extensively hydrolysed formula business would never have been so profitable!) Those
companies have documented that such diet changes end the problem of colic for many infants.
It seems reasonable to suppose that this relates to changes in the bodily organ most exposed to
formula, the infant gut, not the infant cranium –although of course the gut-brain connection may



mean that both are affected. On the other hand, the formula industry may be glad of a putative
cause for colic other than damage to the infant gut by foreign protein: it will be interesting to see
their response.Muddling these problems, colic and migraine headache, seems to me quite daft,
and almost certainly dangerous. I dread the consequences of crying babies being dosed for
weeks with potentially liver-toxic analgesic syrups, all laden with preservatives and artificial
chemicals to make them palatable. These will certainly affect the gut microbiome. Many parents
of allergic babies find that paediatric medicines cause digestive upsets: some are vomitted
back, others trigger gut spasms, additive-free options are the better choice.9. Is colic gut
distress, and if so, what causes it?Only those who have never lived with colicky babies could
imagine that the problem is all in infant heads, or that leaving tormented babies in quiet dark
rooms without stimulation would resolve it. As far back as the 1980s, the allergy gurus at
London’s Great Ormond Street’s Hospital for Sick Children were able to relieve severe gut
inflammation with rectal bleeding and colitis in breastfed infants by identifying allergens in the
mother’s diet and eliminating them. They went on to ‘suggest that food allergy is the major cause
of colitis in infancy and that an exclusion diet is the treatment of choice.’36 Gut bleeding –now
often labelled as FPIES - was in fact the high end of a spectrum of gut distress that extends back
to colic, gut distress which ‘is characterised by vigorous periodic crying episodes and bending
up of the lower limbs, indicative of abdominal pain’, about which Dr Donald Bentley went on to
say, ‘We have been impressed that if [breastfeeding] mothers of such babies remove all milk and
dairy products from their diet, there is a sudden improvement in a high proportion of cases.’37 To
discover that, it is necessary to eliminate milk for more than a few days and completely, which
many doctors have never really supported mothers in doing. To paraphrase what Chesterton
famously said about Christianity, the problem is not that bovine protein elimination has been
tried and found wanting; the problem is that it has been found difficult and rarely tried. And also,
that the problem is rarely JUST bovine protein allergy, but is much more complicated than
that.‘Colic’ was the traditional unspecific diagnosis for inconsolable episodic infant crying, given
with assurances that it would disappear over time, as babies grow. When I am asked to help a
family with a distressed breastfed baby, and preliminary phone calls establish the likelihood of
allergy, I ask that both parents set aside two hours in which we will together investigate and talk
through the strategy they can jointly choose to follow or reject, but which I think gives them the
best chance of having a happy baby. Two hours goes very quickly. And there can be frequent
follow-up discussions. Chapter 1.3 outlines a process for ascertaining whether the gut distress is
caused by allergy.Thanks partly to saturation industry marketing to health professionals, the old
diagnosis of colic has largely been replaced by a diagnosis of gastro-oesophageal reflux (GOR)
or gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD). The difference is purely one of symptom severity,
not severity of the problem to the family. GORD was first invented and marketed as a diagnosis
by an industry which wanted to sell antidotes, in the form of drugs or infant formulas. The
diagnosis has greatly increased since the 1990s marketing campaigns by infant formula
companies selling thickened brews. In my view, GOR or GORD is a popular diagnosis by



doctors because there are pharmaceuticals to prescribe and formulas to suggest, all of which
are quicker than the painstaking investigation of allergy in mother and baby.So many people do
not know that allergy (as I have defined it for the purpose of this book) may be the principal
cause of inconsolably crying babies. Most families do correctly identify gut or digestive problems
as contributing to their child’s misery, and others suspect allergy because it ‘runs in the family’.
(So too does migraine, sometimes.) Parents have an unhappy baby, or a baby who is not
thriving, or a baby who has developed inflamed skin. And who cries. And cries. And sleeps
atrociously. And above all, the baby is a difficult feeder, going to the breast frequently because
hungry, but then pulling off as the milk flows, and screaming, going back on again because still
hungry, but pulling off because the milk seems to trigger inflammation as it flows. Breastfeeding
mothers feel rejected and distressed by this behaviour, and need to be assured that changing
what is in their milk (by changing their diet) will result in peaceful and satisfying breastfeeding.
Formula feeding mothers need to be helped to change formulas appropriately. Instead, all too
often they are still told to doubt the evidence of their own eyes and believe that this is just a
mystery, probably psychosomatic, that food has nothing to do with infant crying. This
undermines parental confidence that they can care for their children, disempowering them.Using
the questionnaire and sometimes just looking at the other family members allows me to judge
whether or not the baby’s problem is likely to be due to allergy. There are clear-cut facial signs in
many cases, such as panda eyes set against ghostly skin, itchy dry patches of skin, nasal
creases in older children, hectic ‘rouge’ patches on cheekbones. 38 Babies who cry intensely
and often have a variety of reasons for doing so. If the underlying problem is allergy, they will
usually have at least a few of the symptoms listed in this table from my second book, Food for
Thought. Many of these symptoms persist past infancy, and are complicated by behavioural
issues, so looking at older siblings can be instructive.GASTROINTESTINAL
TRACTRESPIRATORY TRACTSKINFrequent possetting or regurgitationVomiting, projectile
vomitingFrequent loose stools - mucusWindiness, excessive flatusDiarrhoeaConstipation
(uncommon in the full breast-fed)Stomach pains, bloatingColicBlood in stoolsPoor appetite and
weight gainFeeding difficulties (breast-fed babe often refuses breast after couple of minutes and
screams despite obvious hunger; also rejects bottles)Mouth ulcersNasal stuffiness,
mucusSneezingCoughingNose-rubbingUnusual breathingSniffing, snoring, etc.Noisy
breathingHiccoughsRecurrent croupRecurrent bronchitisFrequent ear infections (or any, in the
fully breast-fed)Runny nose (clear at first)Frequent ‘colds’Bad breathDry patches of skin,
cracksCradle cap‘Spots’; rashesEczemaHives, welts, swelling (eyes)PurpuraScratching or
rubbing indicating itchinessSweatinessRedness around mouth, anus, or on cheeksEasy bruising
(in young baby, possible Vit K deficiency: check)CIRCULATIONGENITOURINARY
TRACTChanges in pulse rate and regularity, palpitationsChanges in temperature (usually slight
fever)Changes in skin colour, especially around lipsAnaemia,
haemolysisCystitisVulvovaginitisHaematuriaNephrosisCommon symptoms in infancyAs children
get older, other seemingly unrelated problems may emerge, such as a lack of bladder control, or



enuresis,39 headaches, abdominal pain, and behavioural problems. It is worth mentioning that if
the latter symptoms occur in a child subject to epilepsy, a low-allergen diet may end both
seizures and the other problems.40If one or both parents are allergic, or siblings have allergy
symptoms, the next baby is always at increased risk of allergy. If the baby was extremely
overactive in utero,41 it may have been sensitised there. In extreme overactivity Rapp included
“vigorous kicking, prolonged hiccupping, mother’s ribs bruised and sore, difficulty sleeping
because of strong and frequent kicking (in some cases causing waves in a bath, or causing an
object placed on the abdomen to fly across the room).” Any such evidence of probable intra-
uterine sensitisation makes it critical for postnatal care to be optimal and breastfeeding or
breastmilk to be exclusive from birth, no non-human comp feeds. This is perfectly possible if you
plan ahead, and enlist helpers to keep baby skin to skin. Knowing that you have access to
supplies of human milk relieves anxiety and so makes the use of donor milk less likely to be
needed. But there are some important things to remember before concluding that allergy is
definitely the cause of any pre- or post-birth symptoms.Because allergy causes symptoms that
are common to many other conditions, it’s important to rule out other explanations, which means
always having a healthcare professional involved in the child’s care.Because allergy is
complicated, it is important not to blithely suggest arbitrary trials that are likely to be
unsuccessful. ‘My doctor said to go off milk for three days and see what happens’ is bad advice
– it’s not long enough, milk might not be the allergen (or the only allergen), and in some cases,
going off an allergen makes people feel worse before they start feeling better after about five
days. It can also change tolerance levels.Because dealing with allergy is time-consuming and
affects the whole family, it’s important not to diagnose allergy where it doesn’t exist, or over-
diagnose.Because allergy is life-changing, it is even more important not to under-diagnose- to
miss diagnosing where allergy does exist. The consequence of under-diagnosis is ongoing and
worsening immune disorder.Aversion and addiction: do doctors understand this?Closely allied
to a sensitivity to milk is an antipathy to it. This antipathy is an interesting phenomenon and
warrants further study. It may be present at birth-we have seen it in newborns and even in a
premature. Our data suggest that it is present in approximately one child in 20. It is as common
in boys as in girls. Between infancy and parenthood, however, a significant proportion of girls
(between one in four and one in five) develop a dislike or even a hatred of milk, so that among
adults the antipathy is much more common among women than among men. …The antipathy to
milk is more common in milk-sensitive than in milk-insensitive families, but it cannot be equated
with milk sensitivity, for we have been unable to demonstrate that those who dislike milk are
necessarily sensitive to it. Nor can we say that the converse applies, namely that those who are
fond of milk are never sensitive to it, for some milk-sensitive subjects are among those who are
most addicted to it. Nevertheless the antipathy to milk sometimes appears to be a protective
mechanism; some children with a persistent rhinorrhea and bronchitis who have always disliked
milk, but who have been made to drink it by well-intentioned parents, remain free from
respiratory problems when they are at last allowed to avoid the milk and dairy products they



have previously tried to avoid.Gerrard JW, Lubos M, Hardy LW et al Milk Allergy: Clinical Picture
and Familial Incidence.Canad Med Ass J 1967; 97: 780-78510 I hope this doesn’t start another
irritating fad, as talk of foremilk and hind milk did. Remember if babies determine the timing and
duration of their feeds, and are growing well on it, they will be getting what they need, whether
that’s day or night milk! (Or is that asleep and awake milk? Any differences between owls and
larks?) This will vary between cultures and families.11 The title of Pinky McKay’s helpful book for
mothers of distressed infants. See bibliography.12 As I have grown older and more experienced,
I have become capable of informing complete strangers that they don’t have to suffer the
miseries of an obviously hyperactive brain-scrambled child, and that they too are likely to lose
symptoms if they sort out their child’s physical problem. Then there are the adults who complain
of their distressed gut or constant skin problems or tendency to come down with everything… I
talk to them about ‘allergy’ too. One of my nonagenarian mother’s carers was a woman whose
story was an endless round of specialists, trying to sort out a huge variety of ‘allergy’-related
problems never diagnosed as such. A half-hour delay in her leaving Mum, while I took her
through her dietary history, has led to dramatic improvements in her health and happiness. She
tells me I was literally an answer to her prayer! People listen and identify; many of them make the
effort to change; and those who do, seem to benefit. Because it’s all common sense. And it often
works. Try it!13 Again, notice how language is used to either encourage or discourage use of a
product our distant ancestors never needed, when the breast was the universal ‘pacifier’.14
Humenick SS, Howell OS. Perinatal Experiences: The Association of Stress, Childbearing,
Breastfeeding, and Early Mothering. J Perinat Educ 2003; 12(3): 16–41. doi:
10.1624/105812403X106937. PMCID: PMC159516115 Reeves RR, Pinkofsky HB. Postpartum
psychosis induced by bromocriptine and pseudoephedrine. (PMID:9267376) J Fam Pract 1997;
45(2):164-166; Iffy L, Lindenthal J, Szodi Z, Griffin W. Puerperal psychosis following ablaction
with bromocriptine. (PMID:2516595) Med Law 1989; 8(2):171-174.16 Breggin P. Op. cit. A truly
essential reference for those on psychiatric medication, or thinking of taking it.17 Reading Green
A. Saving Normal (William Heinemann 2013) along with Peter Breggin’s book will cure those
who reach for medication too quickly.18 Buist A. Treating mental illness in lactating women.
(PMID:11547266). Medscape Womens Health 2001; 6(2):319 Tharner A, Luijk MP, Raat H,
Ijzendoorn MH et al. Breastfeeding and its relation to maternal sensitivity and infant attachment.
(PMID:22580735) J Dev Behav Pediatr 2012, 33(5):396-404.20 Kendall-Tackett K. Depression
in New Mothers: causes, consequences and treatment options. (Routledge Paul, London 2010).
Kendall-Tackett K. A new paradigm for depression in new mothers: the central role of
inflammation and how breastfeeding and anti-inflammatory treatments protect maternal mental
health. (PMID:17397549) Free full text article Int Breastfeed J 2007; 2:6.Open access article.
See also Groer M, Kendall-Tackett K. How Breastfeeding Protects Women’s Health op. cit.
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cat, “Concise. Everyone who has their own infant, is ever planning on reproducing, or is in a
position to support a family, would do well to read this book.Even with the heavy nature of the
subject matter, and potential for emotional triggering, it has been an accessible and absorbing
read.”

Emily Wailes, “Highly recommend for all parents. This book really helped me get to the bottom of
my daughter's skin (and gut) issues. Highly recommend for all parents. Informative, balanced,
and practical.”

The book by Maureen Minchin has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 5 people have provided feedback.
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